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INTRCDUcriON
Pitch can be assessed in terms of two different hearing sensations: on
the one hand pitch height or magnitude, and on the other hand pitch
strength or saliency. This means that two sounds can produce the same pitch
(height), although they may differ considerably in pitch strength.
Traditionally, pitch strength of sounds was inferred from measurements such
as the precision of pitch rnatches (e.g. RakowskL 1977), the modulation
depth of comb-filtered noise (e.g. Yost and Hill 1978), and the
identification rate of melodies (e.g. Houtsma 1983). However, using a
method of magnitude estimation, pitch strength can be assessed directly. A
survey (Fastl and Stall 1979) of the pitch strength of rather different
types of sounds showed that the most prominent pitch strength is produced
by pure tones. In comparison to pure tones, complex tones produce about
half the pitch strength, and filtered noise bands show a pitch strength
which is by a factor of five to ten smaller. These small values of pitch
strength are also found for amplitude-modulated broad band noise (Fastl
1981). However, riwled noise with sharp spectral peaks can elicit the same
pitch strength as complex tones (Fastl 1988). The pitch strength of lowpass noise increases with the steepness of the correlated masking pattern
(Fastl 1980). Although pitch strength of partially masked pure tones has
been described (Hesse 1985), the pitch strength of unmasked p.rre tones is
largely unknown. Therefore, the pitch strength of p.rre tones was measured
as a function of test tone duration, level, and frequency. The results will
be given in this paper and discussed in view of other psychoacoustic
features of the hearing system, and practical awlications.
EXPERII-fr:NTS
Eight normal hearing subjects took part in the experiments. Their age
was between 24 and 32 years (median 26 years). All sounds were presented
diotically by electrodynarnic earphones (Beyer DT 48) with a free-field
equalizer (Zwicker and Feldtkeller 1967, p. 40). Tones were presented in
pairs with the first tone in each pair fixed, serving as an anchor sound.
The pitch strength of the anchor sound was assigned a number, e.g. 100, and
relative to this number, the pitch strength of the respective second sound
had tobe evaluated. Within a pair, tones were separated by pauses of 500
ms duration; pauses between pairs were 1000 ms lang. After the presentation
of, three pairs, the subject had to enter the corresponding nurober (e.g. 20
for a decrease in pitch strength by a factor of five) via a terminal into a
PC. After the subject hit the "return" key, the next three sound pairs were
presented. Further details about the procedure are described elsewhere
<Fastl and Stall 1979).
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In a session, each comparison sound was presented four times in random
order. From the resulting 32 data points of the eight subjects, medians and
interquartiles were calcul~ted, which are given in the figures.In each
figure, the medians and interquart.iles are normalized relative to the
maximal median.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fig. 1 shows the dependence of the pitch strength of pure tones on
duration. All test-tone bursts were cut out of a steady-state 1-kHz tone
with 80 dB SPL, using a Gaussian-shaped gatcing signal with 3 ms rise/fall
time. Two anchor sounds were used: One anchor with a duration of 1000 ms
was asigned the number 100. The corresponding data are given in Fig. 1 as
circles. The second anchor sound was a 1-kHz tone of 200 ms duration,
assigned also the nurober 100. Since, however, the maximal median showed up
at 1000 ms with a value of 130, all medians and interquartiles were
multiplied by 0.77 lsquares), in order to get 100 % relative pitch strength
for the maximum. Both anchor sounds are indicated in Fig. 1 by filled
symbols.
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Fig.1: Pitch strength of
pure tones as a
function of testtone duration.
Test-tone frequency
1 kHz, test-tone
level 80 dB •
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The resul ts displayed in Fig. 1 suggest an al most linear increase of
pitch strength with the logarithm of test-tone duration up to a duration of
about 300 ms. At that duration, pitch strength reaches its maximum and
stays constant for even langer durations. This increase of pitch strength
up to a "critical duration" (Zwicker 1974) can be compared with temporal
integration in loudness: Up to a duration of about 100 ms, loudness
increases with duration, but stays constant for Ionger durations.
Fig. 2
shows the dependence of pitch strength on test-tone level for 1-kHz tones
with 500 ms duration. Two anchor sounds were used: one with 30 dB SPL
lclrcles) and the other with 70 dB SPL lsquares). The anchors were assigned
the nurnbers 50 and 100, respectively, and all data were normalized relative
to the maximurn pitch strength. Again, the anchor sounds are illustrated by
filled symbols.
The results plotted in Fig. 2 suggest a linear increase of the pitch
strengthofpure tones with increasing test-tone level. Starting with a
value of 40 % at 20 dB SPL, relative pitch strength increases by about 10 %
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for Pclch ]() dR lllCrease in tesl -L<Hlf' ]e,el. Whereas the p1tch strength of a
1-kHz Lone increases by a factnr of 2.5 for an 1ncrease in levPl from 20 dB
to 80 dB, t~he corresponding inrree1se in loudness amounts to as much as a
fart.or of 10. Therefore, the resul t s plotU7d in Fig. 1 can not be
understood in terms of t~he loudness reduct1on as a function of duration,
L>lt in addit1on an influpnce of spectral spJatter has to be assumed.
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Fig.2: Pi t.ch strength of
pure tones as a function
of test-tpne level. Test~tone frequency 1 kHz,
test-tone duration 500
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Fig. 3 shows the dependence of p1.tch strength on test tone frequency
for pure tones with 80 dB SPL and 500 ms duration. Four anchor sounds were
used: 500 Hz (circles), 1.5 kHz (squares), 2 kHz ( downward pointing
triangles) and 3 kHz (upward pointing triangles). All anchor sounds are
illustrat.ed by filled symbols; they were assigned the nurober 100 except the
anchor at 3 kHz, which was assigned the nurober 50.
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F1g. 3: Pitch strength of pure tones as a function of test-tone frequency.
Test-tone level 80 dB, test-tone duration 500 ms.
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Regarding the results displayed in Fig. 3, three regions can be
distinguished: First, from 125Hz up to about 750 Hz, pitch strength of
pure tones increases almest linearly with the logarithm of test tone
frequericy. Second, from about 750 Hz up to about 3 kHz, pitch strength
stays almost constant at its maximum value. Third, for frequencies between
3 kHz up to 10 kHz, pitch strength of );Ure tones decreases almost linearly
with the logarithm of test-tone frequency. At low (125 Hzl and high (10
kHzl freguencies, pitch strength of pure tones reaches about one third of
the maximal pitch strength produced at mid frequencies around 1.5 kHz .
•

a:NCLVSION
Pitch strength as a relatively new attribu'te of sounds seems to deserve
more attention in view of at least two irng:>rtant practical applications: on
the one hand, pitch strength represents a new tool for music composers as
a modern irnplementation of the "Klangfarbenmusik" of Impressionist
comp:>aers (Debussy etcl, where the pitch (heightl is kept constant, but the
tone colour and hence the pitch strength is changed. While Impressionist
composers had only limited possibilities to produce with traditional
instruments sounds of same pitch height but different pitch strength,
modern technology offers today to the composer an almost infinite nurober of
possibilities for variations in pitch strength, while maintaining pitch
beight.
The other example for the application of pitch strength is related to
noise evaluation: Noises are rated as highly annoying, i f they contain
tonal components. In such situations, the "magnitude of the tone content"
can be assessed guantitatively an the basis of the hearing sensation picch
strength, and hence the severeness of the annoyance can be predicted.
The author thanks Dipl.-Ing. G. Hilz for support in executing the
experiments. Prof. Dr.-Ing. E. Zwickerand Prof. Dr.-Ing. E. Terhardt made
valuable comments an the draft. This work was supported by Deutsche
Forschungsgemeinschaft, SFB 204 Gehör, München.
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